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POLLS CLOSE AT 4 P. M.

being held today, promised at first to be rather a hazy affair, but with

sr ff=si=asi ^ tout le monde =s-3Sï£S:HErsi.- 
CEtsk- «ttrrsirssas ».>"?="Fr* FF, ~ML* lü °pnroc Ĉsh J’^To8 XdH ornSL^LL^e^pSs°a truly tentative

Hungaril kudent to attend a Maritime University next year. senterant UI™orceau de Paris et ^ for ^ Paitiament.
r«institutions of the three political parties were brought il faut vous habiller y . - . will be heldtserve their classmates perform.

J thp S^C to be approved. The Conservative and Liberal à 9 heures pour la mus,que de The P ‘;men w b£ geia U ant_Governor will pre-

The main question of the eve- president concerning this, allez vous y bien amuser. students an opportu th| Opposition will act according
ning revolved around me __________ _____________________________________________ ___________  to tPieir wishes

dunton here founders’ day
3n* CSÜY- *Tcom- ----- - ------------------------------1 New Bnm^kV. ’JÜSTSSÏ

srsyraï"*. » crime for chemists 2., a*8.* —a f«—=■ ^
mittee. The campus police con- Following the highly success- observances DubUc interest havc been wui be well pleased if they can
stitution was also presented and fup tour of Moosehead Breweries A number «^ spécial e BruP“wick for the observances, instil within the students the
it more clearly defined the post- Ltd., the CIC will present a spe- scheduled by the founders’ Dav ceremony in Memorial fact that to be able to vote is a
tion of the Force. dal speaker as part of the Feb which culminate m the Founders Day ceremo x privilege—VOTE NOW!

The three individuals who were meeting on Tuesday next. Hall at 8:30 P ™ . activitieS) Dr. Colin B. Mackay, UNB
punished for their offensive ac- The speaker will be Dr Young * ill pay the annual quit rent—one Engish penny. This
lions during the Winter Cam- from the NationalChapter who ’ f eUows L: requirement of the first land grant to the
iva, wereiDougDunbarwho 31- i- 1800, and it has become a colorful tradition at the urn- ^gesR. E. Balch, «S,

fmed $30 and deprived the ^ tQpic of Dr Young’s lecture versity-__________________t 7^ year, the quit rent will be noUnced Tuesday evening that
privilege of attending any stu- will be ‘Adventures of a Chemist - . , . j received by Hon. J. B. McNair, tbe fifty dollar prize offered by
dent functions; Robin Gregory in crime’. The time of the meet- Canterbury ClUD N6WS chief Justice of New Brunswick, the United Nations Association
who was fined $40 and had his ing will be 7.00 p.m. at the comine Sunday, there who will act on behalf of the for the best snow sculpture on a
student privileges withdrawn; Chemistry Hut, Feb. 26. Corporate Communion Hon. D- L. MacLaren, P.C., y.N. theme hai been won by
and Charles Stephens who was --------------------— for Canterbury Club members in Lieutenant-Governor and visitor tbe driftwood living at 800 Al-
*”L, *10 VOTE AS the T2athedraf at 8.00 a n, Fol- to the University on behalf of bert, commonly known as the
fmed $10. VOTE A , - thjs tbere W}U be a free Her Majesty the Queen. “Deltans .

The distinction between the YOU LIKE breakfast in the Cathedral hall Earlier in the day, Dr. Mackay winning entry was a set of
of the President and gyy VOTE 0n Church Street. The guest will play host to members of the balances with a pair of crossed

sneaker at the breakfast will be Legislative Assembly, the Fre - swords on one pan weighed 
Rev JAP McMann. ericton City Council and the urn- aga,nst a dove of peace holding a

At 8 30 p m. of the same Sun- versity Senate at a special lunch- U N flag in the other pan.
. . dav ,he SCM will visit with eon m the Memorial Student. The annoUncement was made

The UNB Drama Society is to present the producnonoi ,hJ Canterbury Club to take part Centre at 1 p.m. at the close of an open meeting
“Dangerous Corner” by J. B. Priestley for the fa**™?"** ,^a panel discussion on the Ecu- For the pubhc, the university Qf the UN. Association held in
week? On Wednesday the play will receive its preliminary adju aP Movement, the proposed is planning an open hovi_c ballroom of the Lord Beaver-
cation before an invited audience- After the preliminary adjudi- men,cal mo £an^ian from 2 p m. to 4 p.m. with guided brQok Hote,
cation it will be known if the Society has been mvite churches, particularly the United tours of tJ’e Va™“?,1 a,soPbe The Deltan entry also won
in the regional festival at Bathurst, on Jl-2.I J tw0 more Church and the Anglican Church, buildings^ Vis ^ (he first place in the Winter Carnival
Society is not invited to the festival the play will be gi Students are reminded that the invited f°r te . • tbe Town Sculpture Competition,
performances on the campus- f These ^performances ^ be^pre- ^Stude Wednesday study group Students Centre following the ^ with the
sented on the 18th and 19th of■JJJJJLjJ'ÎJ sec ^production meets in Room 203 of the Arts ca™P“? h 1 evening ceremony, Winter Carnival, it has been re
mainder of the student body an opportunity to see pr Building at 1.30 p.m. fh? .Xrsitv band under the leased that George Greer, a third

diLS of A. F. Trvthall, di- year Mining Engineer held the 
rector of music, will play several lucky ticket number. It is sur- 
numbers. An innovation this prising what a mining Engineer 
vear will be the introduction of can do with his training. It is 
the university’s new choral soc- rumoured that he used a Geiger 
iety wheih will render several counter before he selected hns 
selections during the ceremony, ticket.

A. Davidson Dunton, chair
man of the Canadian ®^cast- Memoria| Hal, at 8:30 p.m. The 
mg Corporation, de m ^ opcn to the public.
Founders Day Add,r"fl‘ik A native of Montreal who has 
University of New Bninsw k, head of Canadian broad-
Th“rsda>’ ^rarL^s “Free- casting since November, 1945, 

Mr Duntonsad^, Jree^ Dunton win also be taking
dom for Minds—1957 will be fa a , discussion earlier
heard during the evening re- p day This event has been 
monies commemorahng the ««J ^ Memorial Stu-

25? SSSWlS: fS. I5en, C=n„c^30^__

a
run

DOUBLE WINNERS

was

powers
Board of Deans and the S.R.C.

READY FOR FESTIVAL

free.
“Dangerous Corner” has been” 

in rehearsal since the Christmas 
vacations and promises to be a 
very competent production. The 
play is directed by A1 Shaw, the 
faculty advisor to the Society, 
and the cast is composed of Iain 
Barr, Joan Mansfield, May Keith, 
Steve Fay, Mike Gordon, Joan 
Yeomans and Elenor Boby.

It is two years since the 
Society has entered the regional 
festival! The last time the Soc
iety carried off one trophy, Alda 
Mair won the award for the best 
actress in the Festival, this year 
the Society has high hopes that 
it will at least emulate or even 
better its last performance. ____

“Success”
Lord Beaverbrook, chairman of the U.N.B Men', Residence

objeettve ha-ri». been

'-"^SJ^Snce^iMohoute ,00 men siu- 

dents, is expected to get under way in May. __

RECORDSREMEMBER:
WINTER CARNIVAL 
PHOTO CONTEST 

CLOSES TOMORROW!

A start has been made this year 
by the SRC in building up a rec
ord library for the use of the stu
dents in the Students Centre. 
Whether or not others will be 
added to the nine long-playing 
records now available will depend 
on how well these are taken caie 
of by the students. They have to 
be signed for and returned lo the 
Alumni Office immediately after 
use to give as many people as 
possible an opportunity to r— 

I them.

rStatement by P- C.’s
„ îtfSîî
Brunswick apologizes io Credit Platform. It was not

23S3 ï-« - •— ™ -
result of a mistake by ^e ®T!rtlv clear that we do not retract our 

We wish to make it perferily cieur ma of (hc LIberaI
deletion w« delibemte end unprincipled.

w
" ■

Out* Fault mm*
The Brunswickan wishes to apolopzeto of the

UNB Social Credit Association tot «JJ* 
of their platform. The reason for the àeUtàonwwa■*- 
take, and not “potitical skullduggery” as a letter distributed 
by the Progressive Conservative Club unplies.______ _
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walked on all fours. Such realism could hardly have been conceived 
by men less than geniuses.

And since I am somewhat of a genius myself—I believe that 
if we put our heads together, the A.A.C. could really go places next 
year.

THE DEAN SREAKSPE
PROM UP THt HILLI

UNSWICKAN•
Congratulations to the women 

of UNB in the Co-ed Bruns
wickan, a busy Co-ed Week, and, 
most of all, the skyrocketing Co
ed enrollment. The new Maggy 
Jean is already bulging and fur
ther arrangements are being in
vestigated for next year, the 
ber of local girls is growing stead
ily and the University may 
offer more professional training 
for women than is now available. 
We are fast approaching the other 
Maritime universities in co-ed 
rollments; let us hope that we 
even now rival them, if not in 
numbers at least in our co-ed 
spirit and achievement at UNB.

Mary Ella Milham,
Dean of Women’s Residence

I can hardly wait to meet you all personally at the Annual 
Dinner and Business Meeting you are holding at Kent Inn on March 
2nd.

Established 1867
Semi-weekly Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press 
Office: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campus.

Subscription $2.50 per year 
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students' 

Representative Council

O
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Until then, I am,Phone 8424 C
Yours in anticipation,
J. Geraldine Goosepimple

num- v
I

soon 5Honorary Editor in Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord-Beaverbrook 
Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

Fredericton, N.B. 
Feb. 19, 1957

i
Editor-in-chief 
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager 
Circulation Manager

J. BARRY TOOLE Mr. J. B. Toole,
Editor in Chief,
The Brunswickan,
University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Dear Sir:

sTED CORBIERE
SHIRLEY MacPHEE, DICK STEEVES 

MARJORIE MILLIGAN
en- I

STAFF THIS ISSUE
Editor .........................
Assistant Editor ........
News Editor............
Sports Editor .............
Features Editor ........
Feature Writers .........

........................................................ JOANIE YOUNG
......................................... CAROLINE SOMERVILLE
........................................................... CARL WALLACE
......................................................... JIM O’SULLIVAN
................................................................. GINO BLINK

ROBERTA SEL1G, MARG COREY, MAUREEN 
WALSH, SKIP STEWART. MARVIN MELOCHE 

GORDON DENSE, NORMA WILEY, RON 
MANZER, IAN BARR, RON PEARSALL, JOANIE YOUNG. 

.............................................. ANNE GRANT. DIANE BREWER

Has it now become the policy of newspapers to feature biased
articles?

The spirit of common sense should have directed this piece of 
balderdash 7o the section known as “Letters to the Editor". Enough 
space is here given for our personal opinions without using 
which should be devoted to unprejudiced articles.

It makes no difference who is responsible for lopsided report
ing, it constitutes a threat to honest journalism. Such words of wis
dom as those which appeared in a “Feature Article" in the Bruns
wickan of Feb. 19 last, titled “Soap Salesman; Soft Variety", be
long actually in some spurious pamphlets circulated by the present 
N.B. Opposition Party last June. And, look what happened to them 

Perhaps that article should have been signed “Softhead”.
Yours very truly,
J. C. Stockdale.

Columnists & Reporters SALUTE TO SENIORSroom
The following condensed list 

shows that our Senior Co-eds 
have done their part in extra
curricular activities.

Proof Readers
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Iris Bliss: Basketball, tennis, 
badminton, hockey and football, 
A.A.A., cheerleading, Red ’n 
Black.

Jackie Boucher. Badminton, 
football, education 
gramme chairman.

Beth Cattley: Drama soc. act
ress and prop, manager, pres. 
W.U.S.C. Air Force Commission.

Mary Jo Elson: Swimming, 
Fencing, M.J.C. social committee 
chairman, Red ’n Black.

Helen Fletcher: Brunswickan, 
Red ’n Black, hockey and foot
ball.

Emancipation ? ? ?
.o

-i The place of women in modem society is not 
Emancipation has given us a great deal of freedom in almost 
all phases of life except one, marriage. Whether or not we 
should set marriage up on a different basis is a question 
which sociologists have long been trying to answer. They 
seem to feel that when woman has been well educated and 
has existed on an equal basis with men for twenty odd years 
it is a serious psychological shock to be thrust into 
isiance wherein she is confined within four walls and which 
requires continuous exposure to the requirements and 
versation of small children for fourteen or fifteen hours a day.

They feel that pioneer women had a challenge to face 
when dealing with the problems of looking after the family 
but a modem woman has only to use a minimum of intel
ligence to keep her home running smoothly. It does 
make use of her full capabilities and leaves her with the 
feeling that she is a mere automat who could and should be 
doing something more demanding. This is a generalization, 
but the divorce courts, the rate of mental illness and the 
general attitude towards housewives seem to indicate that 
there is a problem of combining the age»old duties of a 
mother with the role which modem woman can play in 
society.

secure.
soc. pro-* ★ *

Mr. J. B. Toole,
Editor in Chief, »
The Brunswickan 
University of New Brunswick,
Fredericton, N.B.

Dear Sir:
Even in the game of politics which has an eye for an eye policy 

there are such things as gentlemanly agreements.
At a meeting of the leaders of the three parties concerning the 

formation of a model parliament an agreement was made. In effect 
it said that when all three parties had submitted their platforms they 
would not afterwards be changed for campaign purposes.

The Conservatives stood by this decision but their worthy op
ponents did not. To me this is unethical. The Liberals deleted a 
plank which undoubtedly would have lost them some votes. They 
stated that Quebec should withdraw from Confederation for the gen
eral betterment of Canada. It was perhaps wise of them to refrain 
from publishing this over-exuberant policy. However was this not 
unethical backtracking?

The Social Credit withdrew a plank which stated that they 
would do their best to rid the government of patronage and graft. 
Did they withdraw it because they felt it was a direct accusation? 
Or did they themselves on further consideration decide that graft 
and patronage might be both necessary and useful to their govern 
ment? 1

an ex-

con-

Janet Hornibrook: Basketball, 
Red ’n Black, football and hoc
key.

not Lois Lange\ Basketball, Arts 
Union, sec.-treas. Junior Class, 
Red ’n Black, Brunswickan, foot
ball and hockey.

Jane McNeil: Basketball, Can
terbury Club, tennis, Bailey Geol. 
Soc., badminton.

Pam McReady: Swimming, 
Red ’n Black, cheerleading, SRC 
representative.

Marjorie Millican: Brunswick
an, football and hockey, Red ’n 
Black.

Joyce Ramey. Bowling, Netv- 
man Club.

Shirley Ramey: Basketball, 
bowling, Newman Club, Red ’n
Black.

Mary Linn Rose: Swimming, 
SRC-rep., cheerleading, social 
committee, treas. of Ladies Soc., 
football.

Sally Scovil: Basketball, foot
ball, hockey.

Roberta Selig: Swimming, 
cheerleading, Red ’n Black, 
Brunswickan, A.A.A., Arts Un
ion, Res. Social Com.

Sociologists have two recommendations to make: Firstly, 
that woman be no longer educated and secondly that nursery 
schools be provided to allow women complete freedom for 
a certain portion of the day so that they may function not 
as housekeepers but as vital human beings who will aid their 
husbands and provide their children with whole-hearted 
unfrustrated love.

This may seem to be a minor point, but the game of politics 
which we are planning in mock seriousness now, is one which wiV 
in time determine the future that a model parliament has come into 
being again at U.N.B. Why not try to make it a model as far as 
ethics are concerned?

>

Sincerefy,
J. Y.

Editor’s Note: The Socred’s did not delete a plank from their 
platform. This was due to a mistake on behalf of the Brunswickan 
Staff. We apologize!

Letters to the Editor
Mr. Phil Bird, President, 
Alexander Athletic Club.

Dear Mr. Bird:
FOR A QUICK LUNCH

VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

i
Your notice in the Forestry Building has brought it to my at

tention that your drive for new members has finally begun.
I am a sophomore Arts student and just dying to become a 

member of your organization. It is possible that you have 
heard of me, for my social activities at UNB have been curtailed by 
my landlady. However, 1 plan to find a new boarding place next 
year.

never

> itfr.■

ruing 3
Already I have made quite a reputation for myself as a drinker 

—I can drink three pints of beer now without getting the least bit
sick. Such a [of 

of fash ion !
Ü;<3

In case you still don’t know who I am—let me give you some 
vital statistics: I have red hair worn in a pony-tail, green eyes and 
have to wear glasses to see. I am 17 years old, 6' J" in height (with 
shoes) and have a nice build. My favourite wearing apparel 
pus in my pink and purple high school jacket which you may re
member seeing.

I have been an admirer of your club now for some time. I think 
your Winter Carnival floats have been tops—and this year I 
really convinced your African Queen was just a club member dressed 
up, until it was let out of the cage after the parade and I saw it

> F mM

I V SWEATERS

.jf lon cam-

was iSSÎ:S
................ ^f ' J

Excitement reigns in the sweater 
world as Kitten for spring emerges 
in elegant new dressmaker styles, 

fabulous new Renaissance colours! 
Full-fashioned, hand-finished, in 

easy-to-care-for Pettal Orion. 
At your nearest good store . . . now! 

$6.95, $7.95, $8.95, some higher.

f j

-,r a
You are Always Welcome at the

I
j

.

Look for the name fâttjWü
Pu
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jb^aasiet CO“EDS . .
Gang Behavior at the Undergraduate Level 7 ^ if h,

(Editor s note: Kate 'Matin',] must produce another case to re- “The Saga of die lloamiag lorded Y",. l.TVo- 'he'ehanc* he had lieen waiting for.

outspoken gossipist and authority gain their confidence. checked in for duty However, the task is not ao simple as one might think. It is dit-
on home-wrecking has kindly New members are brainwashed • ' ^t a report on pa- ficult to generalize with college girls. They are more compl
consented to do this special sur- most ceremoniously with white , breakers and than their non-college counterparts and thus, are darner
vey for the “Co-ed Brunswickan”. foam midst smoke of tobacco in- Lmuahï chart up to type while it is not too difficult to categorize downtown girls.
Highly recommended if you find cense. At the same time they dateb I » college girl often undergoes a metamorphosis after her tirst
yourself going steady with a gang are indoctrinated into the ways Began beat. Check- year at college. Many of her undesirable characteristics of former
instead of a guy!) of the gang and from that time ed with power spot- ^ars are abandoned and replaced by traits just as ^es'rable. One

Gang behavior, whether the on they follow blindly, for they iight for immoral of these is often an affectation in their mien and habits. At UNO,
spontaneous playgroup, the delin- are convinced it is easier than behavior on outer we do not adhere stringently to the law of supply andjlemana
quent band, or college under- doing their own thinking. precincts. is as an economist would phrase it, ‘a sellers ma£et . am3
graduate, flourishes due to acçi- Gang disintegration comes 11:q6 p m. Made first arrest at situation is bound to develop certain characteristic. i i ,
dents of ecology and miscarriages when members become attracted 206 — smuggling Qne Qf these characteristics is that college girls temt to ><-
of society. Crowded living quart- to new gangs, or when key mem- (milk). Continued conceited and egocentric. I do not think that this can be ap-

provides the contacts; any bers start reading the Gordon re- patrol. nlied generally but it is true in some cases. Perhaps they a ^
conflict, the excuse for an uproar. In most instances new L ] ;07 p M. Took instrument of iustified in this trait as they must he superior individuals.»

At first, the gang is a molten ngs take shape spontaneously subversion from wouid not be at college. For wliat other purpose ®
blob of humanity, struggling to I around the magnetic personality nook — covered it the' be here? Surely they would not have ulterior m ’
rear its ugly head above the al-1 and the old “black book” is not with fine powder. eeeking a B„<„,se ratlier than an education,. 1 here woum ih-
ready-too-noisy heads of the discarded but kept for conven- 1V08 p.M. Made second arrest, 8omething wrong in their psychological makeup n n a
masses. But things begin to hap- ;ences Hence, gangs don’t die— at 1121 — this was onment where they are outnumbered ten to one mat t .
pen to this useless blob; a leader Lh :ust fade away and spring up serious — no slip- mained completely unpretentious. Some fault mi P
emerges and the blob begins to somewhere else (all such places pers in the hall. I on the campus male, an often adulatory irt < < ° . . ’ m
coagulate — the bigger chunks are' marked by large accumula- h |. iq p.M. Confiscated detri- j risque stories, witty repartee, etc. sway the eaçe y I
closest to the leader (who is nat- tions of empties). mental objects to co.ed a„d thus satisfy the co-eds demam a triumph
urally the biggest chunk) , the ^ behavior, according to sanitation of houses iarity, their own ego, and their desire o . . nvironmen,
smaller chunks towards the out- authority “offers a substitute — Took them to Lefore ,hose for whom this fiercely « P „ popular at-
side. These are fringe members. for what society fails to give». It basement. Return- ha8 been hostile. From this ^ough only a
With continued conflict*i come I & need is aroused for which ed via instrument titude toward and op.mons of the UNB^ mu8t be
continued contacts — the one . socially-acceptable of subversion—In- few are responsible. Why botht Generally, these girls
serves to propagate the other ^ Societ y strument was on I flaUering, cajoling
And if natural phenomena can t ikes the spark_ fans the flames. hook — decided to are quite discriminating in th must not neglect
supply the demand for conflicts^ ^ nQ on/comes t0 watch the wait — concealed of COUrse, in speaking of this extreme^w unassuming duty.
phony ones can be though. up parched throats are wet- myself behind door mentlon Gf the other extreme t q ; would prove
« the spur ol the Sd okeene remarks passed -got his, itwas » devoid co-ed for who man? ««Bernes, «
maintain gang superiority. All I recent acc0mplishments, all swinging one — as calamitous as a toss of v'rtue Betw a cheerful heiio
the while, complexity of orgamza- b;Uhed in the convivial glow of changed position. have the happy, optimistic co-ed w g y^ & fairly good
tion and lines of communication admiration. 11:15 P.M. A noise — a bell — as she passes, associates with fairly deem ,
get increasingly complicated. aü™ sncioloeicallv I answered. “Sorry, time and has no great aspirations or illusionsl am s—,hcgrstpr *
dr°tiônTd==vdop as no one analyze group mda^dment a, ‘andmumed

P.M. BS* m a 321 , Dixie Dorothy, ,.

the leader sets an example. If I wil! venture to offer a simp e confirmed to bar- )98 lbs only asks me out to help him chop down trees an now
the rank and file members see four letter solution wh^ch will racks with no ques' Ljked me to be his chainman this summer. Tell me —
anything desirable in this pleas- make a member of one sWme ^ ^ ^ as a convenience.

principle, the leader I gang: PU B S. ------------------ | „ .30 P.M. CkcMm Confused

tampering with fed-1 Dear Confu6ed,
eral property — means this is true love. Foresters are a race apart,
redhanded. Took > i n vou the highest honor he knows by taking
back letters and - and «Karin, hi, tree, with -

„ .,5 , M flSÏSSae b„ «i.h you ■ K-PP, —• >" Dixi, Dorothy

and read the Iliad* ID Dixic Dorothy, , have heard

1 am one of -hem

EBsSrierr»"
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On Nine O’clock Lectures
by R. Selig

ing,
RG

Books are heavy, step is lag-
^”8 , ,, „

As to this class myself 1 m
dragging.

A vision appears of my lovely 
warm bed—

I turn around and go home in
stead

I’m a co-ed, can’t you see 
And walking is definitely not 

for me!

ick- The morn was cold, the wind 
was chill,

I started out for Up the Hill, 
Hurrah a car comes up the ave 
You would not pass; you al

ready have!
Even though my thumb is out 
And freezing I am beyond 

doubt.

1 ’n

ew-

►all,
The chief ingredient 
of Mr. Mulvaney’s 
“Soft Soap" would 
appear to be Lye.

UNB P. C. Associotion

’n

ing,

ESEngineer but persevere and you 11 succeed- ^

cial
oc.,

>ot-

UNIVERSITY
ng,

In Retrospect . . ------------------------- up about nine” and you can ar-
UNB to many people k | Co-Ed. Week rive when you Wish.

the°co-eds of UNB^tiTk^ry wJ Jhh is the life. A look through 

true. At the directory. A discussion of
about ‘« nSe we^Lve over one merits and we saunter casually to 
a/‘ ™nd k>vi Thk seems like a the phone. Whatbliss—nowait- 
Seat majoS and actually it b. Many ing ^pefully for the phone that 
people try to tell ^ that « « rings_no digging up dates
wafe of ,m®"eall know that Vduca- at the last minute, no worshipping 
rion^is something that cannot l*-smiles or polite refusals whichisay 
Sen from us and wUl be a »^‘ “No” but indicate that we wou d 
asset to US In our future lives. Ab^u ... tQ say “Yes". We are free to 
we hear the snide remark tha gi , j :t s0 and so would like 
Tome to college to get a man. ITU, 1» demand if SO ana It may
-T great * number -wonderin,^^^ ^ads but you will have 

what the graduates of UNB »ft f us for power is a glor-
,«^m- iom thing, especially to the op- 

landing and looking back through pressed.
the yèars we find just what they have ^ ^ night of the event
accomplished. have no more dashing about to J*
, ln. thThSLn daTof *37 who ready poised with a smile when 
k°nw a professor of psychology at L doorbell rings. No sir this 
Dalhousie University. At^ UNB we you can state “IU pick yo
have Dr. Althea Warren an asmemte | :----------------------------
professor of Mology, .^.‘‘'^^cad- 
•39. Considered one of Canada steau 
ing laboratory technicians 
Wlllk who graduated

After graduation In
Needier did post gradn- 
different universities and 
Instructor of Biology at

;Ck,
ofJn-

Alae, freedom has its price 
and we mean just that. ShowsNEW BRUNSWICKn 0)
cost money, dances cost money 
and have you seen a boy eat 
when they are not paying for 
it. Of course one can always 
caution subtly “I just get 
$3.00 a week allowance” or 
better still one can forget to 
bring more" than a quarter 
(This is safe).

!
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B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed.. B.C.UI Courses Leading to

B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry
ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDI

1
1 402 Queen St. Phone 4451 

602 Queen St. Phone 3142 

361 Regent SL Phone 4311

.A• lew 
S forestry 
t education

• art»
• science
• engineering

• business administration

«saWI
V J’46 Dr. MacNaughton’s thesis was 

published in book form ^hito Ehto-

liSpL ftu brM 
UNe'bSr done. UNB b »

the fotn to ^ thelr pre-

' I
1939
UNB Mary 
ate work at 
is new an 
Mount Holyoke.

Two outstanding graduates m the 
field of literature arc Dr. Katherine 
MacNaughton, class of 41, ana 
Elizabeth Brewster of the class oi

uPre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses

for information write the Registrar, 
Fredericton, N.B.
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6Five Teams Looking For NECBC Title

SIHOOP MEET GETS UNDERWAY MJfc-

For the first time in the history of the Northeast College Basketball Conference, the cir
cuit’s annual tournament is being held hert; on the UNB campus. The tournament opened last 
night in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym with UNB matched against Washington State Teachers 
College. /POWERFUL HUSSON 

FAVORED TO COP CROWN There are five teams taking part in this tournament; a sixth, Fort Kent, dropped , 
at the last minute. Play will continue tonight and conclude tomorrow afternoon. Tonight at 
7:00 o’clock Ricker will be playing ASTC. Both Ricker and ASTC have won seven games 
and lost three this season, so this game should prove to be very interesting. Soderburg of 
Ricker, high point man for this season, will he leading his team in tonight’s game.

Also playing tonight will be the winner of last night’s game who will go against Hus- 
son. Tip-off time is 9:00 o clock. Husson has not lost a game yet this season so will be 
taking a strong team in there tonight to defend its season’s record. This game should be 
worthwhile watching as their opponents will be out to break their winning streak.

Tomorrow afternoon the consolation finals will be held at 2:00 o’clock with tonight’ 
losers pitted against one another. ' ®

Following this game, at 3.30 
o’clock, the championship final” 
will be held with the winners of 
tonight’s games meeting for the 
crown.

Two years ago UNB was the 
runner-up champion with Ricker 
on top. Last year, ASTC won the 
title with Husson taking second
ary honors.

Following is a list of the indi
vidual scoring leaders in NECBC 
play so far this season:
Player

Soderburg (R)
Warton (FK)
Durocher (FK)
White (A)
Cimbollek (H)
Jorden (R)
G. Michaud (A)
Milligan (UNB)
Daigle (H)
Trafton (H)

out fou
70'HUSSON COLLEGE was riding high on the crest of a 10-game 

winning streak in Northeast College Basketball Conference play 
when the conference's annual tournament got under way at the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium last night. This record makes the Husson 
hoopsters top choice for the tournament title.

The Bangor, Me., boys had won 10 straight tilts during regular 
season play. In the process they averaged 96.5 points a game.

Tied for second place during the regular season were Ricker 
College and Aroostook Static Teachers’ College. Both had seven 
wins and three losses, and both averaged over 80 points a game. 
Ricker tossed through 87.5 on an average night while Aroostook was 
only slightly off this hot pace with 85.8.

UNB’s own Red Raiders finished fourth during the regular 10- 
game schedule, winning four and losing six. In point-scoring the 
Red and Black quintet hit at a per-game average of 75.5 points.

Fort Kent, which is not taking part in the tournament, finished 
the conference race in a fifth-place deadlock with Washington State. 
Both schools managed only one win in 10 tries.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
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SACKVILLE GIRLS SHADE UNB JUNIORS
inThe newly-formed UNB junior varsity co-ed basketball team made its 

debut on a foreign floor on Saturday afternoon at Mount Allison University.
The UNB squad was handed a 27-24 defeat by a team of much taller and 
more experienced Sackville girls.

Off Fast
The game got off to a fast start 

with Mt. A. taking control of the ball 
and the play and within a few min
utes they were in charge of a com
fortable lead. Then the forward Fne 
of Kathryn Hart, Diana Sanger and 
Eileen Stiven took over and put UNB 
back on the score-board with 
smooth plays and some very good 
shooting. On the defence line Vivian 
Grant, Rowena Hamilton, Patricia 
Tribe and Biddy Wilson provided a 
strong wall against the rushes of the 
Mt. A. forwards. Mary Love, who 
played both guard and forward posi
tions, teamed with Myrna Robertson, 
forward, to complete the team line-up.

The high scorer for the Bloomer- 
ettes was Kathryn Hart who made 
six field baskets and two foul shots 
for a total of fourteen points. Diana

D
it
tiiSanger was outstanding in the foul

shooting department as she sank all of 
the shots she took and then added 
two field baskets for a total of ten 
points. For Mt. A., it was Ann Ross 
who led the scoring dpeartment and 
she accounted for fifteen points.

There were forty fouls called in 
the game and thd loyers received 
twenty-three of the penalties. UNB 
capitalized on eight out of its 
teen free throws while Mt. A. sank 
only nine of its twenty-six shots. 
Referees were Gwen McMullin and 
Roberta Johnson.

L Pet. GBL
0 1.000 —

w w10Husson 
Ricker 
ASTC 
UNB 
Fort Kent 
Washington State 1

g'7 3 .700 3
ti7 3 .700 3X f(4 .400 66

9 .100 91 P9 .100 9 eTOTAL POINTS
GP Pts. Avg.
10 965
10 877 87.5
10 858
10 755
10 705
10 625

I SIFG FS Pts. Avg.

85 50 220 22 
73 67 213 21.3
76 55 207 20.7
89 25 203 20.3
68 57 193 24.1
75 36 186 18.6
65 53 183 20.3
63 23 149 14.9
64 19 147 24.5
56 23 135 13.5

i someHusson
Ricker
ASTC
UNB
Fort Kent 
Washington State

96.5

1seven-
85.8
75.5
70.5
62.5

Summary
UNB: Hart 14, Stiven, Sanger 10, 

Robertson, Tribe, Grant, Hamilton, 
Love, Wilson.

MT. A: Barbour 7, Ross 15, Cox 2, 
Patriquen, Coates, Gallant 3, Hebb, 
Beacom, Martin, Burridge, Blackadar 
Reid.

Engineers Claim 
Sports Supremacy VOTE AS 

YOU LIKE 

BUT VOTE

By TED STEPHENSON
Again this year, as in years past, 

the Engineers have dominated the 
sports scene on the campus. Both in 
varsity and intramural sports, the 
Engineer has been quite evident.

The Engineering Faculty was well 
represented on the Canadian Football 
team, while 50 per cent of the team 
strength of both the varsity hockey 
and men’s basketball teams are En
gineers. A full 100 per cent of the 
co-ed engineering enrolment is feat
ured with the ladies’ basketball squad.

The softball league, last fall, boiled 
down to two Engineering teams in 
the finale; the Seniors emerging vic
torious over the Intermediates by 
virtue of two straight wins in the 
best-of-three playoff.

The intramural soccer fiinal found 
a strong Engineering team pitted 
against representaion from one of the 
lesser faculties who immediately claim
ed default due to cold weather. Thus 
no playoff has been held, but we have 
no doubt of its outcome had it 
occurred.

Four Engineering teams comprise 
the Candle Pin League, no other fac
ulties being strong enough to enter 
this most difficult type of howling. 
The Intermediates, winners of the fall 
section of the schedule, continue to 
lead the league.

Both the intramural hockey and 
basketball leagues are dominated by 
the Engineers. In the former the 
Sophomores and Seniors lead the 
loop, while in the latter the Seniors, 
Intermediates, and Juniors are top 
teams. Engineering wins can easily be 
predicted for both leagues.

The water-polo league features 
strong Engineering teams who will 
certainly carry on the fine Engin
eering tradition.

This may be UNB’s year in sport, 
but even more so, it’s the ENGIN
EERS’.

DEVILS, ST. T. 
TO TANGLE See the

By GORDON HOWSE
UNB Red Devils can clinch the 

N.B.-P.E.I. intercollegiate hockey 
championship and win the right to 
meet the Nova Scotia representatives 
in the Maritime final by defeating 
the St. Thomas “Tommies” tomorrow 
night at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink. 
The Tommies have had a winless sea
son so far in intercollegiate play and 
theii two remaining games are with 
the Red Devils. While they must not 
be taken too lightly, there is a good 
possibility that the Tommies will re
main winless. Game time is 7.30 
o’clock.

The next two games are important 
to the Red Devils. Coach Pete Kelly 
will be deciding on the formation of 
his various forward lines. There has 
been considerable shifting around this 
season, due to injuries or attempts to 
spread the scoring punch around. In 
the game last Friday against the 
Fredericton Capitals, McDonagh, Mc
Nutt, and Pearson were iced as one 
line; Stewart centered Coombes and 
Mockler; and McLellan played be
tween Hersey and MacElman. No 
doubt there will be other changes in 
the two St. Thomas games

The defense pairs appear set. Do- 
hany and Benson are one unit; Par
ent and Savoy, the other. Jim Fraser 
helps out on various occasions.

Minolta
TO MEN Precision Japanese 35mm Cameras

Minolta A f/3.5 lens 1 sec. to 
l/300th fully 
chronized for flash 
with built in Range
finder

3

1 syn-

$49-95?ti

Minolta A-2 f/2.8 lens 1 
1/400th fully

r sec. to 
syn

chronized with built 
in Rangefinder and 
bright - frame view
finder

r Mk
$6995

V, ™ HARVEY STUDIOS/

8 THIS IS
SPERRY

. . . on the way up. The 
only excuse the average 
man can offer for his 
failure to be smartly 
dressed is carelessness — 
there is no other valid 
reason.

Lost horizons found. Imagine the 
position of an aircraft pilot three 

miles up with nothing to tell him 
whether he is on even keel 
flying right side up. The 

of a visible horizon is obviated 
by the Sperry Gyro-horizon which 

shows on the instrument panel 
the exact position of the aircraft 

as compared with the earth’s surface.
Thus banking can be judged and 
the craft kept trim in cloud, in 

darkness and at extreme altitudes.

Another case where the work of Sperry in Canada has 
been successfully directed to the challenging problems 
of a modem age.
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Also the new official 
U.N.B. blazer crest has 
arrived, atFine Food x Young engineers who seek a 

career in the field of electronic 
research or mechanical 
development, with freedom to 
think , t»d act along original lines, 
should contact Sperry.+*Br+GAIETY MEN'S 

SHOP LTD.Courteous Service

II I “For Those Who
Prefer Quality**

SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
P.O. Box 710

Phone 7381 73 Carltton St.
Fredericton N.B.

Montreal, Que.10I
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